
Getting Started 

For new users, this section explains how to install and operate the common component. 

Installation of Common Component 

The eGov Framework supports two methods: to install selectively using the Wizard provided in Eclipse; 
and to install using the distribution file provided on the eGov standard framework portal. 

Using Development Environment 

• Refer to the Development Environment Guide Common Component Installation Guide 
(Development Environment)  

Using the eGov Standard Framework Portal 

Select and download 

1. Download the Common Component from the eGov Standard Framework portal.  

• Click Download>Common Component and move to download page. 

 

• Move to download board by choosing the newest Common Component.  



 

2. Choose the search option as a title and search the Common Component and download the v2.0. 

• Choose search option as a title and search the intended Common Component.  



 

• Download the source file in the chosen v2.0.  

 

Generation of eGov Standard Framework project and import source codes 



1. Run the eGov Standard Framework development environment, Eclipse (explained as Helios) and 
choose FILE>NEW>eGovFrame Web Project to generate new project. 

 

2. When the project generation wizard is run, insert the project name and group ID. To use jsp-api 

used in Common Component, select Apache Tomcat v6.0 additionally for target runtime. Other servers 

that support specifications of JSP2.1, Servlet 2.5 other than Apache Tomcat can be chosen and when 
there is no configured server, new server can be configured using the ‘New’ button. 



 

3. Click on ‘Next’ and ‘Finish’ without selecting ‘Generate Exmaple’. (When there is a sample project, 
the Spring configuration crashes. Hence, it requires separate revision). 

4. Choose newly generated project and select ‘import’ menu with the right click. 



 

5. Choose Archive File from the General tab, click on ‘Browse’ and choose the downloaded Common 

Component. 



 



 

 



6. You can choose from that you want to import from the Wizard. Since you’ve created a new project, 

click ‘Finish’ without changes to configuration. It will ask if you want to overwrite due to pom.xml. 

Choose ‘Yes to all’ because it is a new project. (When it is not a new project, the pom.xml and Spring 
configuration file should be merged.) 

 

Configuration 

1. To apply the configuration of the Common Component to the project, select the project and right 

click to choose the Maven menu. Click ‘Update Project Configuration’ to reflect the maven configuration 

of pom.xml to the project. You will see the problem of errors since there is no jar file that refers to the 
Common Component is gone. 

 



 

2. The configuration should be executed to distribute the jar file configured in the Maven Dependencies 

to the WTP plug-in server. First, right click on the project and choose the properties tab. Choose the 

deployment assembly tab and click on ‘Add’ from the window on the right. (It is only relevant to 
Eclipse Helios version and it does not need to be executed in Ganymede version.) 



 

3. Select ‘Java Build Path Entries’ on the directive type and Maven Dependencies, and click ‘Finish’. (It 
is only relevant to Eclipse Helios version and it does not need to be executed in Ganymede version.) 



 

 

4. Run DB script to run the Common Component. DDL/DML files are existent as a package name under 

the src/script folder by each DB. Run the SQL script on the database you wish to use and input table 

generation and basic data. Since the mysql database is set as default, only DbType of the 

globals.properties(src/main/resources/egovframework/egovProps/globals.properties file should be 

changed to database to change the database. For further details, refer to the data source of Common 

Component Configuration (context-egovuserdetailshelper.xml, web.xml, datasource). 



On the Oracle database, the NLS_LENGTH_SEMANTICS parameter configuration is set as byte, thus, 

when saved in Korean, the length can exceed by three folds. It should be converted to char for 

generating the table. 

 

5. Default configuration is as above. For configuration added to each component, refer to each 
component guide. 

Run Common Component 

1. When default and additional configuration is complete, register and run the Common Component to 

the server plug-in for confirmation. To run the Common Component to the registered server, you must 

first register the server. In this example, the Common Component is run using Tomcat6.0. To add 

Tomcat6.0, right click on the sever tab and choose New>Server. Select Tomcat6.0 from the server on 

the screen. You will see registering project by choosing Tomcat and here you choose the project that 
imported the Common Component. 

 



 



 

2. Lastly, right click on the project to run the project on the server, and click on ‘Run On Server’ on the 

run as tab to view the screen that runs the Common Component. 



 



 

3. When the Common Component is deployed successfully, you can see the screen below. Each 

component is distributed to use dummy users as default. For login related configuration, refer to 
Common Component Configuration (web.xml, context-egovuserdetailshelper.xml, datasource) 



 

 


